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General Plan to
Guide City’s Future

Fullerton
Chess
Champs:

by Judith A Kaluzny

Pictured at
right are the 5th
Grade trophy
winners
Alex Kim,
Isaac Kim,
Ryaz Razi,
and 5th grade
1st place champ
Elvin Anam,
with
tournament
coordinator
Pete Baron.
Also playing in
the tournament,
but not
pictured, were
Anthony Cho,
Gabby Dao,
Kaylee Kang,
Quan Nguyen,
and Waylen
Lam.

Ten members of the 15 person General
Plan Advisory Committee met May 23 to
continue their review of an administrative
draft of the general plan, written by staff
and consultants, which will guide the city
through 2030. Some committee members
reiterated their view that
the City of Fullerton
Fitzgerald
should not be a leader
asked that in setting policy for the
future, including in such
the entire
areas as sustainability
Public
and public health.
Health
Issues of concern
section
noted by committee
be deleted. members included promoting healthy foods
and physical activity in
school; a second-hand smoke ordinance;
health impact assessments and regional
organic food networks. Consultant Susan
Harden noted that “there is a trend in this
country toward these things.”
“Trends change often,” responded committee member Jennifer Fitzgerald. She
asked that the entire chapter 11 Public
Health section be deleted.

See page
10 for story
and more
photos.
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Continued on page 4

The Education City’s Public Libraries
Need Funding to Stay Open
The Library Board of Trustees held an Branch open 6 or 7 days.
Sixteen people spoke and nearly all
unusual evening session on May 26 to discuss the budget for the coming year. Most emphatically wanted to keep the Hunt
board meetings are held in the afternoon and Branch open. Among the points made were
no members of the public attend. This meet- that it was unfair and immoral to provide
services for the middle classes
ing was widely publicized and
north of the track while cutting
around 60 people were present.
Former
services for the less advantaged
(See Mid May Fullerton Observer
Library Trustee in this under-served section of
frontpage and pages 3 and 8 for
the city; and general statemore information on the issues.)
Vince Buck
ments about the importance of
It was clear that the principal
suggested
library access for all citizens.
issue was the distribution of
the Board
Former Mayor Protem Pam
funds between the
newly
ask the
Keller argued that much
expanded Main Branch and the
progress had been made in
Hunt Branch. During the past
Council
upgrading this part of the city
year, operating schedules have
for more.
and that it would be a shame to
been disrupted due to construcslip backwards. She also question, but even prior to constructioned the costs involved in
tion neither branch was on a full
operating schedule due to prior budget cuts. closing and reopening the facility. Former
The options presented on the agenda were Mayor Molly McClanahan thought that a
to keep the (pre-construction) “ status quo” parcel tax would be a good idea for keeping
with the Main Branch open 5 days a week the library fully funded.
and Hunt open 2 days a week; or some variContinued on page 4
ation on closing Hunt and keeping the Main
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Members of two violent criminal street
gangs in Fullerton and Anaheim have been
permanently enjoined from terrorizing the
community and acting as a public nuisance.
The injunctions were prepared by Deputy
District Attorneys on behalf of the Gang
Unit of the Orange County District
Attorney’s Office. The injunction against the
Fullerton gang was signed Monday, May 23,
2011 by the Honorable Kazuharu Makino
who also signed the March 30, 2011 injunction against the Anaheim gang.
The Fullerton and Anaheim Police
Departments will enforce the injunctions in
their respective cities.

The Fullerton criminal street gang is a violent, traditional turf-oriented gang that has
been active since the 1940s with approximately 400 members actively engaged in
criminal and nuisance activity. More criminal cases have been filed by the OCDA
against members of this gang than any other
gang in Orange County.
The Fullerton Safety Zone, the largest of
any previous OC injunction, covers 7.5
square miles located south of Chapman Ave.,
east of the City border of Buena Park, north
of the 91 freeway, and west of Placentia Ave.
Continued on page 7

Civil Rights Group
Files Complaint
Over Anonymous
Redistricting Plans
Santa Ana LULAC Council #147
(League of United Latin American
Citizens) filed a complaint with the US
Department of Justice - Civil Rights
Division regarding the process for
community input in the redrawing of
district voting lines for the OC Board
of Supervisors.
The complaint filed on May 26,
points out that of the 24 plans submitted by the May 18 deadline, only eight
are from the public; 10 plans were submitted by four of the current sitting
OC Supervisors - Shawn Nelson, John
Moorlach, Bill Campbell and Patricia
Bates; 6 plans were submitted by an
anonymous person or persons from the
92805 zip code area of Anaheim; two
plans were submitted by Cladio
Gallegos, (Leo Estrada, UCLA
Demographer); one plan was submitted by LULAC; and 5 plans were submitted by individual citizens.
LULAC public policy director
Arturo Montez said, “It is highly
unusual for the committee to give any
credibility to redistricting plans drawn
by unknown persons. Such maps
should not be given any consideration.
For all we know - one or more of these
plans could have been drawn by a
county supervisor seeking to protect
his/her incumbency.”
So far, the redistricting committee
has decided to wait to see if one or
more of the anonymous persons email
the county to identify themselves as
the author of the submitted
plan/plans.

